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'To Unite on Common Ground in the Pursuit of a Common Agenda'
The International Longshoremen 33 and Warehousemenb
Union (ILWU), the Japan Dock Union Federation (Zenkoku
Kowan),and the Waterside Workers'Federation ofAustralia
(WWFA)welcome you—delegates and guests from the nations of
the Pacific Rim—to this historic gathering.
This conference comes at a critical time in history:economic
and political systems, and relationships, are undergoing drastic
reorganization throughout the globe. Nowhere is this more
evident than in our particular economic region,the Pacific Rim,
where we face unique challenges found nowhere else— all the
more reason for us transcend our individual political or
ideological concerns to unite on common ground in the pursuit of
a common agenda.
Our employers understand the need to coalesce in the
protection oftheir interests—and they have:through track
agreements,and economic and political alliances. And it is these
very alliances that necessitate,indeed mandate,our own.
Everywhere in our region,and,in fact, much ofthe world, dock
workers are being threatened by the advancement oftechnology
and the government/industry conspiracy to privatize port

operations. These threats to our very existence, and,consequently,
that ofour families, are the driving force behind this conference.
Beginning today, we meet as workers ofa single industry,
instead ofdifferent—and diverse—nations. We meet in recognition
ofour strategic importance to that industry, the region and the
world. And,finally we meet with a single purpose in mind:to
establish mutual understanding and support.
Thejoint sponsors extend their warmest and most sincere
wishes for a productive and enlightening conference,for what we
accomplish here could determine the fate ofdockworkers
everywhere for years to come. The future is in our hands. Lenjoin
those hands in a lasting bond ofbrotherhood and solidarityt
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David Arian
President
ILWU

Toshio Kamezaki
President
Zenkoku Kowan

John Coombs
President
WWFA
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Unity and
diversity
at Pacific
Rim Dockers
Conference

'We heard delegates
describe how, because of
privatization, they lost
their employment and
got lower wages. Even
human rights are not
protected. This is a very
important problem, and
we have to solve it with
solidarity with other
unions.'
Toshio Kamezaki
Zenkoku Kowan, Japan

By RICHARD BERMACK

SAN FRANCISCO—The Pacific
Rim Dockers Conference, held here
April 22-24, was to working people
A sign of solidarity from Japan: Hideyuki Tozawa, Kenji Mizukami, Toshio
what the United Nations is to world
governments. A booth of interpreters
Kamezaki, Masayuki Masui and Yoshinoli Nakamura.
in the back ofthe room provided simulbroken us, and the Salinas governtaneous translations in English, Japa- maximum of 25,000 dockworkers in well as in the leadership."
presented
reof
containment has delivered us to the
As union after union
nese and Spanish, with additional Australia; since the advent
translation for Portuguese and French erization in 1967,the ranks have plum- ports, feelings of communality grew. capitalists."
With the prospect of the North
Delegates cited the common problems
speakers.
meted to 2,000.
As Jorge Melindez, the delegate
To meet this challenge the stev- ofjob losses from technology, privatiz- American Free Trade Agreement,
from Mexico, commented,"It is not of- edores' union merged with unions rep- ation and government attacks; all were many feared the situation is going to
ten that working people from different resenting foremen, supervisors, searching for strategies to deal with get even worse. Those from the develcountries have the luxury to meet and tradesmen, clerks and seafarers to health and safety problems;and every- oped countries feared losing jobs, and
discuss our problems—usually it is form the Waterside Workers Federa- one wanted to find new ways to combat those from the under-developed feared
only the bosses that have the tion. The WWF further formed alli- the power of their common em- foreign corporations being given a
privilege."
ances with the Maritime Federation. ployers—the multinational shipping green light to buy up their countries'
resources and abuse the work force.
The conference was a follow up to the The unions, Coombs said, realized companies.
"Ifthey mistreated North American
dock union meeting held in Yokohama, that "if we don't unite one by one we
Privatization was one of the major
Japan, in October, and was sponsored will fall one by one."
problems facing many under-devel- workers protected by a strong union
"We are all facing common economic oped and even industrialized coun- like the ILWU,just imagine what they
by the Waterside Workers Federation
of Australia (WWF), the National conditions and government attacks," tries. The International Monetary will do to us in Panama,"said Roberto
Council of Dockworkers Unions of Ja- said ILWU International President Fund and the World Bank have forced McLean.
pan (Zenkoku Kowan) and the ILWU. David Arian in his opening remarks. countries in debt to sell their ports to
One ofthe solutions proposed by the
Delegates attending the conference
represented dock unions from Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Fiji, Hon*We need policies that benefit all humanity. We need to go into the third
duras, Indonesia, Japan, Mexico, New
millennium without the horrors of the last two, without economies based on
Zealand, Nicaragua, Panama,
Singapore, Tahiti, and the United
military expansion.'
States. Delegates from Vietnam were
Eduardo Rech
denied entrance by the United States
CONTTMAF, Brazil
government.
A LEAP FORWARD
The conference opened with a state- "Employers are attempting to replace private entities. Countries spanning delegates was for a social charter setment from Zenkoku Kowan President our workers with a cheaper work the Pacific Rim from Australia to Chile ting minimum working conditions and
Toshio Kamezaki. Describing the Pa- force."
reported the devastating effects: deci- wages, including adequate severance
cific Rim as one economic region, he
To meet the onslaught of privatiza- mated work forces, slashed wages, pay for laid-offworkers.The social doccalled for building unity among Pacific tion,redundancy from technology,and busted unions.
ument would also address some of the
Rim unions to combat the crisis faced political repression,Arian urged dockEduardo Rech described the di- inequalities between the developed
by the loss ofjobs from technology and workers to "add to our arsenal a grow- lemma in Brazil: "All agree that the and less developed countries.
work reorganization.
ing international solidarity" and to public ports need modernization and
As Bruce Malcom, New Zealand,
Acknowledging that this conference "form a common bond against a com- safety, but [through privatization] it pointed out, privatization "is another
was major leap forward, Kamezaki mon employer....When we go into ne- was implemented by the employers for word for technology. Privatization can
suggested a series of conferences with gotiations, every employer must know the benefit of the cartels with the pur- mean in our industry that a firm can
the goal of a unified trade union move- that we stand together."
pose to destroy labor unions and redis- buy a port and bring in their labor and
ment which could take joint actions
Arian also reminded delegates that, tribute the work to lower salaried dispense with the labor in the port. So,
and make unified demands, as well as even with international solidarity, workers who would have no job once again, you are decreasing the laoffer economic assistance to labor or- union strength lies in its members: security."
bor content in any given place."
ganizations in need.
"We need our members who underIn Mexico, Jose Melindez said, longTechnology, Malcom warned, "is
WWF General Secretary John stand the work to participate and com- shore unions have been devastated by going to be the death of the human
Coombs provided a historical perspecmunicate that understanding so that government efforts to privatize ports. race."
tive. in the 1950s, he said,there were a
we can build unity from down below as "We were once a fighting union that
CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT
At the end ofthe conference the delewould take on the struggles of any
workers in the world," he said, "but gates signed letters to the governnow we need your help. The IMF has ments of Mexico, Tahiti, Nicaragua,
Panama, Honduras and Brazil protesting the destruction of longshore
unions in those countries. But the
call for divine justice
crowning achievement of the conferfor President Salinas.
ence was a joint communique affirming the unions'commitmentfor continMay he go the way of
ued solidarity, with specific
Bush and Mulroney. We
recommendations to enhance relawere once a fighting
tions and, moreover, secure and advance conditions for dockworkers
union, but the Salinas
throughout the Pacific Rim.(The full
government delivered us
text of the communique appears on
page 4.)
to the capitalists. We
The conference concluded with a
think of taking our
spirited farewell banquet; delegates
struggle to the United
toasted one another and pledged
friendship
and solidarity in the lanNations. May the
guages ofthe Pacific Rim. Capping the
architect of the universe
celebration, a community group from
be with us.'
San Francisco's fabled Chinatown honJorge Melindez ored the delegates with a "Lion
expressing, quite approMexico Dance,"
priately, the richness of cultural
diversity.
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OF DOCKWORKERS

FROM PANAMA
Roberto McLean, Jose Betegon, Luis Amaya •
Federation Industrial de Trabajadores del Transportes Terreste,
Aereos, Maritimos Portuarios y Similares
1,1064 members, ranging from dock workers to office workers, at the port of
Cristobal, near Colon.
"There is no job security, and we have many problems with unsafe working
conditions. Recently a stevedore was on the top of a stack of containers five high. While
using a wrench to de-lash a bridge feeding latch, he fell straight down and died.
"The United States government is in league with the steamship companies to
weaken the unions. The US has broken several promises in the past. But dockworkers are
united. We're not going to let anyone push us around."
"The major problem confronting us is
NAFTA and the previous Free Trade
Agreement(FTA) between the US and
Canada. F7A has cost our country over
500,000 jobs. Shipping companies have
transferred cargo handling jobs to Mexico and right-to-work states in the
southeastern United States by sending
ships down the Mississippi.
"If NAFTA is signed it will be used to
attack our health care system; American business will claim it gives Canadian employers an unfair advantage.
NAFTA will also weaken Canadian labour codes, which have more protections for collective bargaining and
organizing than the US. For example, in
some provinces, like Ontario and
Quebec, ills illegal to hire scabs.
"What we'd like from this conference
is to develop international solidarity so
we can all more effectively fight runaway shops."

Nikki Bridges (right), widow of ILWU founder and President Emeritus
Harry Bridges, was a special guest at the conference. Here, she is
greeted by union presidents Toshio Kamezaki, National Council of
Dockworkers Unions of Japan; John Coombs, Waterside Workers
Federation of Australia; and David Arian, ILWU.

'We will be there, no strings attached and no
questions asked.'
Harry Bridges
1961

ILWU: A Long History of
International Solidarity
By Eugene Vrana
ILWU Archivist & Librarian

FROM CANADA
Gordie Westrand
ILWU Canadian Area
9,000 members: 3,000 in longshore; others in retail and
wholesale.

FROM SINGAPORE
Lee Mun Hou,Zaini Bin Haron
Port Workers Union
Representing 5,000 dock-side workers, including crane operators, truck
drivers, prime movers, computer operators, boatmen, container movers and
stevedores.
"Due to its strategic location, modern facilities, and other supporting economic
factors, such as banking, oil production and computer peripherals, manufacturing
workers in Singapore can easily find jobs. So, many younger workers don't feel the need
for union protection. Workers feel they can be transient, changing from job-to-job without
major worry Still, 90 percent of our work force is organized."

The ILWU initiated the call for this conference in keeping with our
longstanding principles oflabor unity and international worker solidarity.
We continue to believe, as Harry Bridges put it 32 years ago this month,
"We are a union of workers. We approach things from a working-class point
ofview. We think now,more than ever before,that the old slogan'Workers of
the world unite' was never more meaningful than it is today."
In the 1930s, we blocked shipment of supplies to the rising fascist movements in Europe and Asia. During the past 30 years we have also refused to
handle cargo bound for apartheid in South Africa, and the military dictatorships ofChile and El Salvador. We have been guided in these actions by
the conviction that, as Brother Bridges wrote many years ago,"Contacts,
understanding, brotherhood,and solidarity with all peoples ofall lands are
sound union policies. They can mean the difference of life or death for the
union and for its conditions."
BUILDING UNITY
To help build this understanding, the ILWU has sponsored overseas
delegations ofrank and file members— and has,in turn, hosted trade union
visitors from every continent. We have also routinely shared information
about collective bargaining and working conditions with foreign unions
and labor federations.
On an organizational level, ILWU has devoted considerable time and
energy to building unity among transport unions: in the Congress of
Industrial Organizations(CIO),the Maritime Federation ofthe Pacific, the
Maritime Federation of the World, Committee for Maritime Unity, the
World Federation of Trade Unions(WFTU),the International Labor Organization (ILO), and now, the International Transport Workers Federation
(ITF).
PACIFIC FOCUS
Under the leadership ofBridges and Louis Goldblatt, the ILWU early on
recognized that our welfare was closely tied to the labor movements ofAsia,
Australia and the Pacific region. Trade union solidarity throughout this
area was important to us in North America,and to our members in Hawaii.
After years of effort, the ILWU in 1959 helped initiate the first All Pacific
and Asian Dockworkers Conference (with Australia, New Zealand, Japan
and the Soviet Union).
In 1980 we affiliated with the Pacific Dockworkers Consultation and
Correspondence Committee—the same year our Hawaii division, Local
142, sponsored the first in a series of international conferences on the
dangers of nuclear power and radioactive materials for the peoples of the
Pacific, particularly transport workers. In a similar vein, we have shared
scientific information with the Japanese longshore unions on hazardous
pesticides present in cargo-handling.
Today, we are deeply involved in the fight to protect and expand labor
rights, particularly in countries threatened by the globalization of the
world economy and privatization ofthe transportation industries in many
countries. We do this because, as Bridges said, in 1961,"We are a labor
movement, we are a part ofthe working class of America and the world.. if
and when the chips get down for a struggle against their employers or all
employers for good trade union programs, we will be there, no strings
attached and no questions asked."

mo.
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Pacific Rim Dockers Conference Participants
DELEGATES:
H through N: Zaini Bin Haron,
A through G:Luis Amaya,Dave Ar- Leon Harris, Julio Hassan, Lee Mun
ian, Eduardo Rios Arias, Rich Austin, Hou,Toshio Karnezaki,Jim Keith,EuLuiz Braga, Issac Zavala Caceres, Al- sebio Lapenia, Frank Lonardo, Bruce
bert Cernadas, Abelardo Cubillos Malcom, Masayuki Masui, Roberto
Cofre, Roberto de Jesus Contreras, McLean, Brian McWilliams, Jorge
John Coombs, M. Charles David, El- Melindez, Kenji Mizukami, Denis Deena Espinal, Marsellaz Goggi;
lgadillo Montoya, Yoshinoli Na-

Stuck in
Thailand
Officials ofthe Vietnam Maritime
Workers Union eagerly accepted
their invitation to the conference.
Two delegates were selected to
attend.
Since visas for the US are impossible to get in Vietnam(the result of
the longstanding US embargo), the
delegates, at great cost, flew to
Thailand five days before the conference to apply for visas from the
American Embassy there. Embassy
personnel told them it would take
15 days to process the request—and
there was still no guarantee.
The Vietnam Maritime Workers
Union notified the ILWU. ILWU
Washington Representative Lindsay McLaughlin immediately intervened with the State Department.
Meanwhile, member of Congress
Nancy Pelosi issued a communique
to the US Embassy in Thailand,
urging swift consideration and
stressing the importance ofthe conference and the delegation's
participation.
The Embassy stood firm, insisting on clearance from the State Department. But word never came.
The delegates returned home
empty-handed.
S'pose they would have had this
problem ifthey were visiting AT&T?

THANKS
The Pacific Rim Dockers
Conference would not have been
possible without the assistance
of several ILWU volunteers.
On behalf of everyone at the
conference we extend our
deepest appreciation to Marge
Bellhouse, Jerry Butler, Tino
Castro, Eddie Gutierez, Jack
Heyman, Salvador Lechuga, Chris
Lomeli, Art Lujan, Bobby Olvera,
Jr., Ray Ortiz, Linda Palacios,
Richard Portis, Leo Robinson,
Jacque Ruelas, Rita Ruelas and
Pat Tobin.
We especially wish to thank
Zeke Ruelas whose tireless
efforts—not only for this
conference but in everything he
does—is an inspiration to all of us.
Sean Arian
Ray Familathe
1124VU International Department

kamura;
P through W: Fred Paulino, David
Ponsart, Rogelio Ramos, Eduardo
Antonio Rech, Jim Spinosa, George
Taholo, Mario Teixeira, Hideyuki
lbzawa, Gordy Westrand.
FRATERNAL DELEGATES:
Joe Cortez, Whitey Disley, Burrill

Hatch,Joe lbarra,Gunnar Lundeberg,
Don Marcus, George McCartney, Ken
Mee,R3rutaro Morisaki,John Sansone,
Thomas Shay, Norman Tuck, Dick
Wise.
SPECIAL. GUESTS:
Nikki Bridges and Carl Yoneda.

SAN FRANCISCO
April 24,COMMUNIQUE
1993

The Pacific Rim
Dockers Conference
was called as a
Communique signed on
result of the
October 7, 1992 by
(ILA), the
International Longshoremen's International Longshoremen's Yokohama
Waterside Workers
and
Association
Federation of Australia Warehousemen's Union (ILWU),
Dockworkers Unions' of Japan
the
(WWF), and the
National Council if
This conference is an
(Zenkoku Kowan), at the
ITF sponsored
extension of that
dockers seminar.
meeting.
The San Francisco
Pacific Rim Dockers
economic and
Conference views the
geographical
Pacific
region. Shipping
effort to further
interests in this region Rim as a definable
maximize profits.
are combining in an
new trading blocs
Coordination between
The unions agree demands that labor responds in an various capitalist countries and
that
organized and
shipping companies is technology and privatization used
way.
as tools by coordinated
having
a serious effect
the multinational
around the globe. The
on employment
succeeded in Cutting thegovernments and waterfront employers and working conditions
in various
Physically removing the workforce in half, reducing the cost
countries have
of labor, and in
union from the
some cases,
waterfront
Unity among working
people and their
there is common
unions must be based
ground. We are
on specific areas
committed to the following
where
coordinated activities:
I.
Developing communication
netwoi-': to
including reports on
deaths and injuries.e:(change information on safety
standards,
2.
Coordination of corporate
research of
sharing of this
shipping/stevedoring companies, with
information enhancing our
the
employers when necessary
ability to respond
effectively to these
3.
We are committed to
the displacement of support all efforts to defeat
by unions currently dockworkers throughout the privatization where it leads to
Pacific Rim.
protest to relevant fighting privatization, the conference has Where requested
governments and
endorsed letters of
employers.
The unions
ties through participating in this conference are committed
to developing closer
continuing the process of
multi-union travel
5.
delegations.
In defense of
human rights, we will
develop a social charter
economic and political
interests
ensuring the
of
dockers
protected.
throughout the Pacific Rim
are
6.
Every effort will be
the dockers unions made to broaden the applications of
of the Pacific
Rim. This will be donethis communique to all of
communication and by future
by constant
conferences, as they are
deemed
7.
necessary.
We note that many
of our union
brother
and sister delegates
conference live under
danger. Therefore we repressive regimes and are exposed to attending this
will monitor their
inherent personal
them in the
well
strongest
possible way, politically,being, and are prepares to support
to protect their
and where
personal well being.
necessary, financially,

